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EXPONENT PERSPECTIVES,:AND POSITIONS. ON THE DRAFT
RESPONSE TO THE NIRC 5/14/07 DFILETTER,

The purpose of this summary is to present Exponent's persiectiveand positions on t•he
current draft of the FENOC response to Demand B of the 5/W407 NRC DFL letter.
Exponent has a number 'of concerns about the tone and content of the draft response
which aire set forth below and min the subsequent sections of this suiamary'.

'Exponent's Failure Analysis UoftheDavis-Besse Evernt

Piibr'to the recent.tlhr e;daysofm:tiiigs Exponent was concerned at theapparent -
perception of the Exponent tRepoqrtby the FENOC technicail personnel, The 'Exponent
Report does not'jist presenft the results' of either hypothetical or theo retiicalI matheiiati'
modeling studies. Neither'is it a report preparedjust for litigation'. At~the same time.
because it wvas prepared for litigation, it is'iiot a full account of the' work Exponent
performed. While Exponent' believes the FENOC technical personnel who participated in
..-the recent meetings have a better perspective onil the scope ofthe effort that went into the
failure analysis, the currentvdraft response to Demand B of the DFI' stiU m:inischaracterizes
"tlie.Exponent Report.
At Morgan Lewis' s and FENOC's reqest, ExponenItundertookmacomprehensive failure

analysis' of the Dav is-Bessý event tig~into account not'j Ust. the oPpirationa'dtth'
:the FENOC Root Cause Relpor cons 1 dered, but a~llof the data geneated: sinice 2002 that

ise4scribed fully in the Exponent Report and brieflybl9w Te xtit faiur
analysis of the Davis-Besse eventis' typical, of the failure analysis work Exponent has
b.eennii 1olved in for over'40 years, ~which has always been focused oio finding the
underlyiig reason and causes for:real. failures in real components and equipment in the
real wdrld.

There is nothing academic, theoretical or hypothetical about' faiiure analysis, and
Exponent approached its sa~i1urearnalysi.s ofthe Davis-Besse evien the same way it]has

approached all failure analyses. This involves collecting all of the available-daia;
,subj'ecting it to rigorous scieeihtific.and engineering 'analysis using state-of-thea •l•art
•inalytical' tools, and tetting:tr h& ruiies. otfa that analysis against all. o•6f the avai labiie
:operational data suii-rundingI thlefaile in questionas: weil as•igaist s iiiithaf' afil tesand
indtistry experience'-writh :similar:components.'

Exponent' assembled a failure analysis team from the scientific and enginecring "
disciplines best suited for the technical issues involved sucli as th eral analysis, fluid
flow, stress analysis and crackgrowth, computational fluid dynamics, corrosion sciejce,
m etallurgy, and nuclear power plant operations. The Exponentteami has devoted over
6000 hours to this failure analysis, and it stands as the Iomst comprehenisive failure
analysis ofthe Davis-Besse event conducted to0date;,since it takes into account and is
based onl the most completecollectioniof.data available at this pdintintirne.
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Exponent 'isparticularly concerned ab u tthe.,,Cpnger. ancd Elsea character'izatio o :(thlie
Exp6nen'tReport in the Currenit daft ''of t4he DFirespobn'.,: Coniger and 'Else•astate that a
root cause evaluation is meant to be broad in scope and ffully address the 'organizational

ahd co6ntextual issues to discover why events occurred".: In contrast, Cotigefand Elsea-
categorize the Exponent Report as. "other technicalianalyses" :which represent "reports Of
the opinions of techiiical experts in litigation'[which] are much narr'ower in scobp and
typically address when and how events may aoccur":.,

With respect to the Root Cause Repor,, )Exponent notes that a four page preltiminarY
"Probable Cause SUmmary Report"'was prepared and published ihtcrnally by. the root"
cause'team on 3/22/02, justa'couple"of weeks after the "unexpected tool mtVment' on

3/5/02 that provided the first indication' of.the'lcavi -tYCRDMII'Nozzle 3. The ,3/22,02
report by the:root cause team contained a "key.events::timeine" for crack-growth,

lea kage; and wastage growth that.wias esseniýý6ntiaiy unchanged in the final Root Cause"-
Report. The Root'Cause Reporftitnehine.was .l'ocked i" b-3/22/02:,and di&dnot c'hange

ilhereafter.

Conger and.Elisea did not meet with a:ny memboerof the Exponent tearn to disc.Usst4e
Exponent failure atialysis .effort, ýahid'tliey thave no .concept of tle depth and breadtho:of the
data and information that the Exponent failure analysis team considered or, ised in its
analyses anrd evaluations, nor 6fthe evaluations: and analyses themselves. Forexample,.
Sections'5 and 6 of the Exponent Report present the most complete account of the I

indus~try history arnd context on the~key issues of Alloy'600 CRDMN cracking and boric
;acid corrosion of steel componenf§s that has been& assembled in a single report.

In the following sections, ýExponent preSents :itiperspective arid'p6sitions' on the.
ftllowing, key issues as they are discussedqin:'the ccurrent draft response :to DFI,
Demafid 13:i

, Likey1 NRC perspective andsieactind r 6thalieure'nt draft responseDto Demand:B

L ae'ak• ate vs'-cra'ck lengthl-.

' Metallurgical exainihatioh.'of the nozzle, weld and waStge:cavity

W Stress analysis

'.' .Crack growth rate'

.. C6mputatioinal fluid, dnamics(CFD) analysis and.iRPVhead corrosion dueio ,wetted
moltein' metaboric acid

* Exponent'-s considerati6n.of plant 6opeational data

CR1 1729.000 'AOTO 0607 DB 10



LikelyNRCPerspective and Reaction to0the DFI Response

Demand B of te'5/:14/07 NRC..DF i'letter requiresjrtatFENOC's response to-thc;DFE
probides .ý"ýtOiled i' 'of t1fhedifferences ,in ;'as"§unmptions, analysis,;'.conelusinns
and other re'l•ated information( iof theExpolnentfReportand previoiuste~ehniizland:
programinmatic root cause repor,'.. .DF Demand B also requires tha.t FENOC's resp6nse
provides a discussion of how the plant operational data are explained by or do not
contradict the timeline of crack growtlh and wastage cavity&growth present1.dd in the
Exponent Report,.

Theý current, and: presumrablyI al most'fi nal, draft responseto DFI Demrianid B ifresents 1both'
the ibasis for:and FENOC's overall conclusion thiatfthie'. plantt6perational ,data, taken 'in.
total,, is better explained by the originalf2002 FENOCtRootCaiuse Repo"t thIa it is byC' the

Exponen't Report.

As discUssed invthe following sections of this statement, Exponent disagrees with this
conclusionh-nd continuies to be~lieVe that wlile'FENOC's do'ilJatiion •ndinterpretation:
of'theoperational, data - which as~ihe sole basis 'rorthe Root"Cause Report timeline of
crackifng, '6iakage, and cavity "gi'oWth'- was reasonable iih.2002, it is::siiply untenable in
the face of the data and information that has igecomeavailable'since6 that time.

Both NR.Rs May 2003 Cevaluation" of theFgNO'C.Root'Ciuse Report and NRRR.s
February 2003 risk and prelimrinairy signifieanceagses'ments 6 3 that the NR:C staff
recognized the deficiencies and. shortcomings of the-analysis: set forth in the 2002,Root
Cause Report.-

.It iscl'ear that the'NRC staff 'embarked on and supported'research at.ANL to:develop
::,basic CqUantitative data in at leasH w ofthese critical areais -crac nr~hrte inh-

Davis-Besse Nozzle 33Alloy, 600 material, and corrosion oflow alloy RPV steel in
molten boric ýacid species. b6thA dry and wetted. It is also' clear frtom thc fact that thbeNRC
did not release thee "'quarantine"'"on: the old Davis-Besseliead until the BWXT
metallurgical examnination-. -Of dhe nozzle, Welda, anld caity; were completed an, the."fiia1
feport pro vided &to' th RNRC thathei N RC'staft.also regard edthi•'as: critical 'inforrhation.

In:additii, the&NRC commissioned a realistic.sttess an-i6is' ofthle CRDM nozzles frdr'

'"Davis-Besse Nuclear Power Station Degradation of Reactor Pý. ,re sure Vessel 1-lead tcchiciai S'equence
of Events, Docket No. 50-346",,Officeof 9Nuclar Reactor Regulation, Section 3.0 of Attachment 1 to NRC
Integrated' Ispection Report 50-346/,O34" May'9, 2003.

-"Response tb'Request for Technical Asgisktance,- RiskAssessmt oeif6fDDavis-Besse6 Reacto&rHead•

Degradationý I•,A2002-0 l)I ,D -6Besse ,SERP Attachrient.'2, Decemberf:.6,2002zAttachmient A at pages
8,: 9:

,Davis-Bessee Control Rod Drive Mechanism Penetration Cracking and:Reactor Pressure Vess M,11ad
Degradation :Preliminary Significance Assessmeni (Report- No•50' 5 0-3462002-0o(DRS)).:, February 25, 2003
letter from JE. Dyer, NRC Regional Administrator Respo•nse,,to_; Lew Myers, Cihief Operatinig.Officerl
FENOC.
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EngineeringMechanicsC6rpdrationi-.(EM C2 YI that,:vwhile: generic :to B"&,W plaffsis 1 very
similar in. scope; afid detai Ito that pe rf•red4by Exponent for Davis-Besse ozzle3.

By continuing to. :endorse the Root Cause .. epoi-ttimelinefofcrack growth, [eak rate
through thse- cracks, and wastage:cavity growt-h,.FENOC is essentiallyztelling the NRC
that: it does: not: belieteey :data the6 N'RC itself eh suredwere ,developed to.allow

fuilher analysisWand understanding of theDavis-Besse eventand Nhich in large p'ar
formed thlebasis for Exponent's timelinie. Since tile.current-d raft-respbhse contains no
discussion whatsoever of this issue, the NRC's predictableresponse to thi position will
be• •further DFI that requires FENOC to explain how the :RPootCause Report tinleline of
events is compatible with or not called into question by these niew data. Exponent
believes tha~tFENOC will !be unableto provide any sucqc explanation to the NRC.:

First, Exponent firmly believes tliat the arialysis set forth in the: Exponent Report
represents the most comprehensive synthesis of both.the data develo ed since2002 and
the l lantoperational data. Second, in the recent. three'daymeeting withIFENOC

techtiical staff Exponent•presented its ollectivye eng.inee irig jUdgr-ment that:the Ro0ot

Caiuse Repo0rttineline oC events is simrplyy:not possible, and.that firther effort on

Expon.ens.. pa~rtwill, only reinforce thatjtdgme'it

.Third,, Exponentri• believ;es :tlhattany .:,scientific and ei.gineering . anrialysis: of-te same body of
data wil~lreach:similar conilusions;aboutthe ;crack-groth, .leak:rate, and wastage caVity
growthijfinelines to those presented in`tlih&EiponentReport. The NRC was not,
deveioping thei.data it developed in a vacuum,, andabsent the Ex'ponentRepot..•vSuid

likelyhave•d6niducted o.r commissioned its ownana Ysis tO synthesize t e new data withi-
plant perational: data. Whether ornot the NRC •ill how dohAitigisdebatable, and thle
NRC may. rsimply uisse: the Exponent Report as a vehicle for staff evalutation.

Leak, Rate vs. Crack Length

Exponent's work and conclusions with regard to thle :leakrate, friom the CRDM Nozzle 3
wqeld crack, and the dependence of thle leak rate from an, axial crack 0ot he erack length
above the CRDM nozzle weldare summarized in Sectioni 9.4 and Appendix of the
Exponent Report.

The approach tused by Exponent utilized friiction fact&rs and di~cha-gecoefficients
validated by experimental flow data derived from-bocih aiitificial:anddactual/cr'acks."
IExponent : fid&!•t•thatthe resultant leakate rase c eiigth correlation slown ývnin

Figure9:40of the Exponent Report isTa-reasonable'estiaiited fo6 Ii616h l e6k r -aes. Atthe
.. 'Vwereid of the crack length sc,.fe in this , figure, the rapid.drop)offin, leak rate .for cracks

Db Rudland et al., "Analysis of Weld Residual Stresses andCircuiiferential Through-Wall 'Crack
K-solutions for CRDM Nozzles," Proceedinigs SfelPtio In005v, Crak
G.o'wih an id Rep a ir, NU R EG/C 1-0 19 1, ,U.-S Nuclea r RegulIatory Comm iss ioni, S 6p t e tber 20 05.
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shorter thanrabout 0.5 inch is supported by the very'small leakslmnd boric'acid
accumUlations over a fuel cy le reported for the Oconee- I and'Oconree-3 plants.

AtitheAtime'the Root CauseReport was finalized in Aug•uA.2002, the existence of the'
weld crack at Nozzle 3 was notknown, and onl•y•6texistn of the axial nozle crack

.:Was considered in the Root Cause Report. The eroot cause team :had no option but to
conclude that all of the lcakage, that it assumed was presentt from: 1996 on (from its
review of boric acid deposits) came from the growing crackatVNozzle'3, with Some
contribution from the cracks: at Nozzle.2.,

In contfast s rExponens swok'sfowedthatthI':ak'' t-e fromi, a-2 1 .2 1~inch logick''a

oniy around 0.02 gpm, and that infact it is inptbssiiie foir an axial PWSCC cracki 1:2
inches long in a CRDM nozzle to leak at ihe 0.1:5 gpm rate that the'Root Cause Report

assumed itdid. Thus, the conclusions of the Root Cause Report fist,that an 'axiallcrack
-and leak ofthismagnitude existed at CRDM Nozzle 3 for a long perio.d f time; and
S second, that this was the cause of most of the boric acid accuum ilatifonon the RPVh.had'
from: n1996"oin, are both incorrect.

EXponent Concluded thatthce leak rate fromfthelatge weld~crack ftund':in the CRDM.,
Nozzle.;3 wv eld'by .the BWXTr metallurgical examination accounted.forthe approximately

0.14. gpmn increase in unidentified leak rate evident iin the October/Nov'ember 2001 'time

period.

Metallurgical analySis M o•the*nozzle, weldand wastage cavity

This-subject was discussed ýat length during tjhe three days of meitings between Exponent
and the FENOC technical staff, and as notedablao e, the results ofthis work were not

available' atthe time the FENOC Root Ca6ise Report was being prepared.

Thte priticip~al findinigsthAt:wiere citical to •EXponent' S development of thetimeline for
leak rate and wastage cavity growth were rirst, 'the ftinding oftiihelamrge axial W-weld cirack, at

CRDM Nozzle 3 at the 100orientation on tihtlnozzle'iiiine withthvevastage cavity, and

second; the morphologyof the, wastage cavity.

The weld crack was instrumnental in expainngthe jump in le'ak rate noted above that,,was

suggested byrthe radiationmonitoing andlunidentified leak- rate operational data. The

mprpliology of the ~cavity' supomd 4hn'crrsn 6rgikh coc usiohsta

the lowtr portion 6f the cavity'showed evidence oftmetal removal by high velocity fluid

and flo.wvassisted corrosion. while,both the smooth upper portion offtle cavity and its_
growth to around 12 inches in diameter were indlications of a rapiOdt.op-down" corrosion

process., Exponent concluded that4this was the result of a molIteni metaboric acid layer on

the RPV head fed'bya h.igh: flow:of moistureito the upperRrPV, head surface6 from thle

uncoee 'el 'crack.

CkH11729,000"AOTO 0607 DBIO
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SThe Root.Cause Report speculates on the possible corrosion mechaniSms; beeause'it did
not have the results of this examination available to it. Nonetheless,,the Root Cause
Report held open the possibility of a-rapid corrosion processmnear the endfof Cycle 13, as'
did the NRR assessments• referred,to.,previousIy,9:..

Stress Analysis :

EXponenitis coincerned th'atsofemembers 6fthi FENOC root CauSe team seem to-view,
.stress anaiysis of CRDM nozzles and welds as, a theoretical:mddelt hit' caiot. provid.
meaningful stress results for use in a failure analysis. Exponent respectfully disagrees

w:ith thiis view.:- • . . . .

Finite element stress anda.ysis is onei of the basic tools of fTiilfe daiily.is, and ha. been iln
use for at least as long as computers have been available to perform the complex
calculations involved, and is one Ofthe first analysis steps inany failure:analy'sis of,
cracked components .

'Exponent'sstress analysis is not'a conservative, bounding-ýtressanalysis of the type uised
tin;Safety assessmenits. Stress analyses performed, for this purpose (such a s tile B& W.
1993 and the MRP.• 1M10 2004safey2assessments) are designed Joconservativea y generate
hlighier predicted stresss than WoUld'be expected in hseervice:,:: And typiCAl[y: si s mulate j tust
one or two weld passes." . ... ......

In contrast, the Exponent stress analsis.UsesN a'thirteen weld pass:simulation ("S well xis
simuilatibiiof other st~ps in the CR'DMfmanufacturing and. assembly process) in orderto
devel0p realistic "best estin-ate'" residual stres's: levels fefdr use 4ii fracture mechanics
aniilysis afidcrack growth determination in actual plant operation. This :is the same
approach as usedby E.M 2 in the work performed for the NRC reported, in:2005.
The finite element model is an "idealiz ed",Siihukidtf the welding process, inthatit

:assumnes uniform weld bead lay down, constant heatfinput, and other Paramneters. Since:
the CRDM J-groove welding process is a manual one, thestress analysiis dloes takeinjo
account the many variables inherent and unpredictable in:.such A procegss suLch as oh-tý
Unifonrmn weld beads, starting/stopping wqelds, weld cracking, grindingand reworking,
nozzle straightening, and other such'iperations. tHoweei, ihese un1etaiiities generaliy
result in increased residual stress levels, and, iftpresent in Nozzle 3, would result iii:
higher stresss levels and higher crack growtfhrae than the. Exponent RsCpOrt sed inj- Thel,
.developmeht of its dtrack.growth tliniel~i -... .....

It should-.also.be noted':thiat the type of finite elemnti stresslanalysis used by Exponent.
has beenwbench-nmarked and validated a•ainst atual residual stress measurements in
CRDM. nozzle mock-~ups, thereby providing con fiden e.thiat~ith6, sireýss aaly~lsi s results
predicted for a s adgpecd i6zzme::nd'giometry •ar•a ealisti :and: representatieof.in-service
stress .levels. . . . .. ...

CHI 1.729.000 AOTO: 0607 DBI 0
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Crack Growth Rate.ands Crack Growth Timeline

This was the subject of muchd discussion during the threed ays of teclniiCal meetings
between Exponent and FENOC technical staff.: In Summary, Exponent's position is that
tle .ANL data representi the most appropriate and reliable data for use inkprojecting crack
growithi in Davis-Besse CRDM Nozzle 3), Exponenthias no,,reason; to doubt the•ANL data,
and considers the use of industry standard crack grox,:tirat' dadtat•,'be inapplicable ard
inappropriate fofthispuripose . .: • • : .. -

Itthe preparation .f•the FENOC Root Cause thReportin 2002'tere vwas no option bi•,oo
use theindust sfandarrdcrack growth rate data .H:xer, tle- possibility that~thistmiay:

be: incorrect:was considered by tie NRCstaffin.evaluatingthe RootCause Report, and.
!edto the NRC Sponsored program at ANL. Theexkistenice of0this'data simply cannot be
brushed aside and iginored, and.M along with the otherdata and engiheering analyses
discussed here, presents a directconitradiction to the Root Cause Reporttimeline of crack
groWth and nozzle leakage.

Exponent noted duringgtlhe meeltinigs that the ti meline 'forcrack.g rowth i•r the Ex•poVent
.Report used a "best cutve fit"tlhiough the m6st:ppropriate ANLdata. Exponent-furtlhe
pointed outvthat-the use of the Iower bound0of the. AN C !G.. .data ould likely'pus. . the
estimated tinie'atwhi h the Nozozle,3f rack'reaed'the toptofthe~weld totheý:eginning.
rather than the middle of. 19991 However, Exponent 'ft rtll pinted ofUt tlhat wlfeuch
an earlier time would increase the;estimated leakfrate'•and boric acid accumulation"
slightly at I2RFO, the 2001 timeliner or was'tag cavity growth would be unaffiected.

It Should be noted that the ANL data were obtained on sariples icut from aboveithe'actual
Nozzle 3 0D c•ack location, but included part of the iD crack• inthisnozzle.:Detailed,
:microscopy work on.the Nozzle 3 crack by t Battel Pacififc Northwest Laba:trytot for
EPRI (MRP-I 93,. un6 2O0,6). showed, coclus iv that:sulfuir::spe cies 'were present in 'tle

cra ck tips; and n trilu dd that the likel'y •soSurcebfsu• h tsulfr .species .was: reactor'coolan t:
conitamination, possibly from. demiher.ilizer resin ingress. This inforiation was not
available at the timne'o.the6R6ot Cause R'et6rtin 2'002. buttwas .availabi'eto Exponent.
Exponent requested"butlnevr received RCS chemistry data.,for Cycles 11,12 I and'13.

Therefore, Exponent did not perform a detailed reviewl6f RCS chemistry at Davis-Bese
for possible sulfur contanination of the RCS. 'However, we note here that ",spikes"'in
RCS sulfate concentration were clearly evident during shutd6wns'ait D avis-Besse" f6fr'

7RPO through 10RFO`(BA1W-2301, July 1997, response to NRC GL,97-01): Thisis
indicative of "hide'6-,outMeif"•• •Sul fate COJIta•ifnition o0f the RCS, and indicates that
sulfate contamination of'the RCS 'may well haveibeen a.persistent oper-ational'cOndi ion.
•igl, levels of sUtl'].irand's1iubl'e sUlfU- Species'suchs'sul lftes are evid~ent'in'the: analysis
results for all the.RPlVi head deposits taken from the head;i'n 2002.

Since sulfur species ame known'to accelerate crack growthin Alloy 600, it isl ikelý)laCat
the crackgro,;thirate for tihe long axial crack at Nozzle 3 iwas higher than thatfor the.un-.
cracked AINLI specimens. u'uch acceleration was not considered in the Exponent analiysis.

C11729.000 AOTO 0607. D9BI~O.



but would shorten the crzackingtimeline bysome indeternminate amount. To qqtantify the
effect of sulfur sp•ciesa d:tailed rev.iew of Davis-Besse. chemistry data for. atleast

6Cyles l2and: would bneieeded;especiay across the l'lROF. Tnd I2RFO s•utd6ow•ns.,

COmputational Fluid :DynamicsU(CFD) Analysismand RPVHead
Corrosion due to Wetted,'Molten MetaboriC Acid

T•e.:NR.C/AN.L :work th:!ati'shllowed 'high-.c rosio.n rates.du.e to-mlten I etaborici acid in

the ,presencekof m'isture is discussedin -detail in the Exponent Report, and was also
.....discussed iiIthe'reithree day's of- eetinigsbetween Exponent and FENOC tA cinical
.personnel>ii :-......- d 0 e till G: l" c . ....

Corrosi6i rates of 5 to 6 inches per year were meaSured in the ANL work at experimentalJ

conditions relevant both to the thermal hydraulic conditions predicted to be:presenfin th,
Sgro'Wing& wastage'cavity prior to October[Novemnber 2001, and to thle tlheraI hydraulic
conditions predicted to be present at the RPV upper head surface after that time.

E ponent"S CFDanalyses desc~ribed in Section 9•ofthe Exponent Report showed that for

teak rates of around'.O.0 gpmi and below - the leak rate estimated for the' long axial crack
at :CRDM Nozzle 3~'I ApriH/Ma' 2001 - moisture penetrationoccurs into the lover

region of a wastage cavity equivi.alent in size to thai found' at Nozzle: 2.: For. aleak rate of
0.092 gpn! into a' 6at abou -entimes that size, moisture pcnetation'reach~s highler.0102. gpn•avv.ant 6ua cev.ni-

into the wastage: cavity but not to the itopsurface of the RPV head. Thus ""toP down"
wastag "du' tom•oltenmetabo1iic acid and moisture is not predicted toeoccurfor these-
leak rates.

ý However, for'.ý-alak rateiofa'r6und-0i 7I ':gprnilsuch as Exponent predicts 'in the
.Octtbbr/N ovenlier .'20091 tific period .when lthe weld'crack uncovered cd0nsiderable

moisture:is'cafrie'd'upthrough the growhnig'waastage cavityzto theupper surface.,6 the

RPV head. Based onthese thermal1'hydraulic conditions'and the NRC/ANL .woik:n

Sbric a idc61 crosio•n! Expkonernt conciludeddthat rapid "top down"' corrosi on .oP the RPV "

'steelý began iOctoedber november2001 as the weld crack •bn•covereda, ad .tht'hia ' rigielý

enlargenmentof theupper iegion6of the' cavity Occurred in only a few months.

Exp"nent fUrther con4uded that had a leak rate of the magnitude of around0,1 tot0. 1.5

gpm existed from the'Nozzle 3 cracks for the period of fime:thattIhe Root Cau.se Report

conclUded it did - at least 4, ,years firo•m 1998-2002, then the enlargement of the wastage

cavity by boric acid corrosion processes, continuously fed by moisturie from% theleak,

,would have cOntinued, andvwould have likely been limited only ,by the extent of The bori

acid depositjin the SE quadrant..

Therefore, based on the corrosion rates for the conditions at the upper head"surface due to

boriciacid corrosion processes. cavi•y enlargement would have occurred to a much,

greaterextent thian that observed for thefinal cavity, perhaps asmuch as an orde qof



magnitude gre ate r. The final, cavityi size observe dat Nozzle 3 is therefore suppoftive of
the Exponent timeline, but notthe Root Cause'.Report timeline.

Exponent's.Consideration, ofPlant OPerational Data

In tle recent three day, meeting, with- FENOC technicacl :Staff, Exponent:'presented its.

interpretation ofithe plant operational data, and its, assessmentdthat these daýa, did not

conflict with, and in fact sUpported the timeline for crack growth,, leak rate,.and wastage

cavity growth presented 'in, the Exponent Report. Exponent has also0presenited in writing:

this Same assesstn'ent:to FENOC for consideration in.the response to DFI Demand B..

SIt is not necessary to, repeat the same assessment in detail. here. In summary; Exponent
believes that the.data related to CRDM fl'nge leakage and boric.acid accumulatidon on the

Davis-Besse RPV head between 1I9904and.26002 can "'tit'" either'theRoot Cause Reportor-

Exponeint.:Reportltim'nelines. since these data 4are both qualitative'andc'Subjective in nature.

Exponent, and FENOC technical personne!l are inagreement that'the link between

containment air cooler cleanings and niozzle flanige or'crack leakage is tenuous and not
convincing.

The only real areaof disagreement is:.in the cause, and origin of the iron deposit's onthe,
radiation monitor filters. In this respect, asnoted above, useof the lower bound.of'the

ANL CGR data would likely pushtheestimated time at which the Nozzle..3 crack

readied.the tfp' of the weld to the~begifining rather than,,the middle of, 1999. Therefore,

even with the assumption that the,.onlypossible source of the ironf dpoSits was a nozzle
crack 'leak, then thisi:l'a~nt observation;is s'not necessarily in, conflict with Exponent's,

failure analysis or tinielinc.

However, Exponent also notes that it has"never been provided with the SWRl July 1999

analysisofthe filter deposits, the November 10999 Sargent & Lundy assessment (Project

102,94-033:)of boththe SWRfanalysis and the possiblesource'of.the ilthr deposits (RCR

At t; 2, pages 146-147), or the relevant Condition Report (CR 99-1300). Review off't•

datain these reports ;and' comparisobn with the reported elemental analysis of the deposits

from the underside ofNozzle 3 flange at l3RFO.may shed additional light On whether the

filter deposits in 1999were in fact.from the, A533 Grade B RPV low'iallQysteelor some

:otler carbon steel 'source.

Exponent also .Inotes .that the Root, Cause Report did nbt report on the cesium dating of

this 1"3RFO Noizle 3.-sanmple 'as it did'for other samples from-ithe RPV head (RCR pages

.7-9). TheRoot Cause Report made the relevantand critical point that.l anage

determinaftion could "dispel or help to confirm" the theory presented in the Root Cause

Report that theNozzle.3 flange acqiired thedeposits in the early stages of annulus
enlargenmei~t, but'noted that: "confirmation of this effect isbeyond the necessary scope of

this' repqort," ,
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In this regard, while there is doubt expressed:inthe Root Cause Report about thle
reliability of the sample :deposit resibdtS, the analyticazldata cleaflyreports first, that the

oldest sample retrieved was dated at June 1999 (by .agingqanalysijs.from the Cesium
isotope rati) shoows, and that,,tledepositfroim around Nozzle3 was dated at.August
2001. In addition, the Framatome report notes that "the range of boon-to-lithiuml-ratios
indicates the boron and lithium in these samples may havceoriginated fiom a CRDM leak

near thelendoof:cycle.ý(EOC), assuming no v0latile loss of boron and lithium". These
results, re more con.sistent with the Exponent Report timeline than theRoot Cause
Report timieline.
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